RECORD OF PROGRESS
(“R”= classes taken in residence/ applies to CWL students only)
PRINT THIS OUT AND KEEP WITH YOU AT ALL TIMES

NAME______________________________  Student ID#___________________
Total hours required             45  Date entered_______________(6yrs to finish)
Area of Concentration__________________________________
  Academic probation? ____________  Check box when removed □

NOTE: To help you keep track of which courses you took in residence, add an “R” to the date (R sp2013)

6000-level Workshops (15 hrs with 12 in thesis genre and 9 in residence):

I. Genre: _R_____ R_____ R_____ R_____ 6hrs in residence
   (______) (______) (______) (______) Put semester/yr in parentheses

   Elective: _R______ (3 hrs in residence—may be non-fiction/ENGL 6174)
   (______)

II. FTCA 6020 (Form and Idea) _______________________(______)

III. ENGL 6194/6174 (Non-fiction writing)_______________(______)
    *For non-fiction students, a 6th workshop is required in a genre other than non-fiction

Background Courses (9 hrs):

V. ___________________________________________(______)

VI. ___________________________________________(______)

VII. ___________________________________________(______)

9 hours in electives:

VIII. ________________________________________(______)

IX. __________________________________________(______)

X. __________________________________________(______)

6 hours thesis work (or additional electives):

(______) (______) (______)

Comprehensive Exam Date: ____________________

Thesis Director: ____________________________

Reader: ____________________________  Reader: ____________________________

Date of defense ____________________